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get tfw. farmer.

Chemistry of Hay-Makin- g.

The succulent grasses that clothe our

fields with verdure. are very insignificant

vegetable growths in contrast with the forest

trees whose huge trunks rise up from the
hillside and the plain, and darken, with

their dense foliage, unnumbered aerea of

our fertile lands.. Iu the tiny stalk and

leaves of the timothy, clover, redtop, kc,
there are rich juices circulating, which have

been drawn from the breast of mother earth.

These juicea are the very pabulum of life,

and from them indirectly we drawn our

subsistence. If we subject to chemical

analysis these graase?, we a11 find tbem 10

contain all the essential elements of animal
growth. But it is not our intention to lol-lo-

this line of thought, however pleasing

or attractive it may be. We wish to make

a few brief observations upon the chemistry

of curing hay.
Curing hay is, chemically speaking, a

distillatory or evaporative process. It is

doing with succulent vegetable substances,

what the aaltmaker does with his saline

waters, or the sugarmaker with his sacchar-

ine juioes. The opject u to drive offsurplus
waters, which hold the valuable principles

in solution ; to get rid of worthless and inter-

fering substances, and retain all the desirable
ones. The sugarmaker may apply too in-

tense heat or direct flame to his evaporating
pans, and bunt or spoil his products ; so the
fanner may heat his hay too much in the
blazing rays of the sun, and greatly injure
the rich nutrient principles upon which its
value depends. Certain it is, we cannot
control all the conditions . upon which the
production of perfectly cured hay depends ;

but we can control them much more decided-

ly than we do. A ton of well-cure- d or pro-

perly dried hay is wonh more in the mow
than two tons of that which is cut at an
imporper time and cared in an imperfect
manner.

Grass is not generally cut and cured early
enough in the season. The sugar, the gluten

and starch, are in the best condition for
preserving before the ripening of the seed
commences. The great end and aim of
plant life is to reproduce itself to perfect
ita seed. The periods of inflorescence and
seed-bearin- g are attended with a large ex-

penditure of costly material The develop-

ment of the flower to a blade of timothy is a
very different affair to that of one of the
green leaves. The former contributes noth
ing to the general maintenance of the. plant;
the latter is mouth, stomach, and lung.
Just previous to flowering, the vegetable
power is most active, and large quantities
of starch are being stored up ready for use
when the pressing occasion arrives to form
the seed. A tremendous struggle takes
place in the plant when the nutritive princi-

ple is dissolved by the aid of diastase, and
transferred to the seed. As soon as it is
over, signs of exhaustion appear, and the
plant dies. .The time to cut grass is before
this culminating point is reached, when the
nutritive principle pervades every part of
the stalk and leaf.

Grass is generally dried too much. The
ligneous part becomes harjl and tough ; and
animals do not like it any better than we
ike over baked bread. The nutritive pro-tio- ns

are not so readly eliminated, and the
waste is much greater in passing through
the assimilating organs. It is not necessary
to dry hay so thoroughly in order to preserve
it from putrefactive change in the mow.
If the weather is clear and warm, it may
safely be stored the-.sam- e day it is cut, pro
vided it is not cut in the early morning,
while loaded with dew. If grass could be
mown after the dew is gone, and spread
upon a dry parcel of ground, four or five
hours' exposure to sun and air will fit it for
the barn. All moisture proceeding from
dew or rain must be removed, flay seldom
or never spoils from fermentation of its own
juices, unless tbe condition under which it
is stored are extremely unfavorable. The
process of drying or curing in the mow
proceeds slowly and advantageously if but a
part of the natural moisture is evaporated
in the open air. A pound of hay well dned
in the mow is much better than an equal
amount dried in the fierce rays of the sun.

If farmers will observe more carefully,
and learn a few simple facts in regard to the
important labor of hay-makin- they can
secure the crop more expeditiously, at less
expense, and obtain it of far better quality.
Lt them venture more. Don't be afraid
of spoiling hay by storing, if partially cured
and not wet with rain or dew. These sug-
gestions are drawn from experience, and
are worthy of regard.

Salting Cabbage Plants. G. W- - T.
itanway, j. considers salt necessary to
the development of the cabbage, especially
In places lar from the coast. He finds them
more crips, of better flavoryand to keep
better when sal is used than without. He
uses it as follows: A few days after setting
out tne plants, and when they are damp,

r. , ., , .cuuer niier ram or wnen tne aew is on.
I take a small dish of fine Ealt and walk
among the rows, sprinkling a little pinch of
Bait on the centre leaves of each plant. When
the leaves being to grow, I repeat the salt-
ing, and when the centre leaves being to
form the head I apply salt again, scattering
it over the leaves ; after this I look them
rver occasionally, and if I find any plants
that do not head well or appear diseased, I
eprmiie me salt over freely, this will save
all Buch plants. A quart of salt is sufficien t
for 500 plants in a season, although more
caa be used with safety. Amr. AgrL

Milk. If you desire to get a large
yield of milk, give your cow, threo times a
day, water slightly salted, in which bran hu
been stirred at the rate of one quart to two
gallons nf water. You will find that your
cow will gain twenty-fiv- e per cent, immedi-
ately under the effect of it, and she will
besome so attached to the diet as to refuse
to drink clear water unless very thirsty, but
this mess she will drink almost at any time,
and ask for more. The amount of this
drink is an ordinary water pailful at each
time, morning, noon and night Your
animalwillthendo her best at discountingthe lacteal" So aaya the American

fe jtamttn-gourn- af, gfearftefh,

THE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS !

Eighty-si- x Theneaadrve Hundred and Eigh-tw-o-

Machine Made and Sold the
Past Year!

The number exceeds by thousands lb sales of
any other Machine, and the demand is Hill in-

creasing
THREE THOUSAND PER WEEK

ARE NOW BEING MADE AND SOLD.
THE REASONS WHY:

Because it embodies essential principles not
found In any otner Macbine; besause oi its sim
plieity of construction, ease of operation, ant
fonnity of precise action at any speed, and ca
pacity for the greatest range anl variety ef work
fine or coarse.

Parties wishing to purchase should not fail to
- - .i - - u : u..v; .

HimtDB in IS uosfc Ol ail cewiug nwuiun.
I hare the Agency for this Machine, and will

keep a full supply on band.
i;iear&eld,May4,'u-t- r j. a. cnuntiw.

Marble and Stone Yard.

MRS. S.S. LIDDELL,
Haring engaged in the Marble business, desires
to inform her friends, and the public, that she has
now and will keen constantly on band a large and
well selected stock of ITALIAN AND VERMONT
MARBLE, and is prepared to furnish to order

TOMBSTONES. SOX AND CRADLE
TOMBS, MONUMENTS, in Band-ston- e

and Marble, CURBS and

POSTS for Cemetery lots,

. WINDOW SILLS AND CAPS,
ARCHITECTURAL AND LAWN ORNA

MENTS, de.
Fh would invite sneaial attention to her Sand

stone Monuments which are built from original
designs and will compare favorably with any-thi-

ef the kind in the country. If desired she
can furnish Marble Window Sills and Caps at
slight advance on the price of Sandstone.

Yard on Reed Street, near the DepouClearneld
fa. liay , 1S70.

NEW HOUSE !

NEW GOODS!!

NEW PRICES!!!

HARTSOCK k GOODWIN,
Curwensville, Pa.,

Are new receiving, direct from Baltimore, Boston.
Hew xork, rbiladolpnia and Pittsburg, an im

manse stock of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE, GROCERIES, Ire,

bought at lower prices than hare been made to
any house in the town since the good old days
before the late war, all to be distributed to those
who visit Curwensville for supplies.in accordance
with the great sacrifice at which they were bought.

LADIES
Are particularly Invited to sail at Hartsoek A
Goodwin's cheap store, and examine the splendid

stock of

DRESS GOODS,
TRIMMINGS, SUA WLS,

FANCY GOODS,
on exhibition. -

They Defy Competition !
Parties cannot de justice to themselves in buying
any of the necessaries ef life, withoutealliog on

May 4.'70-3m-.J HART800K GOODWIN.

LOAN

Chesapeake Jc Ohio R. K. CoJ

The advantages and attraction of this Loan.for
investment purposes, are many and important:

1. It is based upon one of the Great Through
Lines between the Seaboard and the W est.

2. The teeurity it already created, the greater
part of the line being in successful running oper-

ation.

3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled Agri-

cultural regions and Iron and Coal deposits ad
jacent, must be large and profitable.

4. The enterprise receives important conces-

sions and privileges from the States of Virginia
and West Virginia.

i. It is under the management of effioient and
well-know- n eapitalists, whose names are guaran
tees fer its early completion and successful eper- - J
atiou. 9 M

(. The Bonds can be had either la

COUPON OR REGISTERED
form; they have thirty years to run, both princi-
pal and interest being payable in gold.

7. They are of denominations of

$1,000, $500 and $100,
bearing interest at the rate of six per cent, in
coin, payable May 1st and November 1st.

From our intimate acquaintance with the affairs
and condition of the Company, we know these se

curities to be peculiarly desirable, and suitable
for safe employmentof surplus capital, and fund-
ing of Government Bonds, by Investors. Trustees
of Estates, and others who prefer absolute secu-
rity with reasonable income.

oum r iv t wenties are en-

abled to procure these Bonds, bearing the same
rate of interest and having a longer period to run
and to realise a large Increase of capital la ad-

dition.

Bonds aad Stocks dealt fn at the Stock Ex-

change, received la exohange for this Loan, at
he full market value, aad the bonds returned

free er express charges.

Price 90 and accrued Interett in Cur-
rency.

P.mphletJi.M.p., and full inf.rm.tlon furnish-e- d

oa application.

FISK 4 HATCH,
May Kassso STsaer, Maw roax.

HAS A HOrSB TO PAINT 7
W1 R a AD I'M AJJ
Known as "Railroad" Colors. Guaranteed to do
more economical, more durable and more oonT",J
ent than any Paint ever before offered. Arentitled "Plain talk with Practical Painters,' with
asm pies, sent free by mail on application.

MASURY WHITON.
Glob White Lead and Color Worts,

Ap. lS-3- 1U Fulton Sr., Ne
iieware of Imitations. Established 183S.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE!!

JOHN TROUTMAN,
Having just fitted up a new and elegant Furni-
ture Room, on Market street. East of the "All-- i. nn.. " PLarn.ld. Pa., notifies the public
that he keeps on hand all kinds of Chamber suits,
(walnut and common). Cane seat and Windsor... .hih will be sold cheap for cash. A

share of patronage is respecuuuy
April 13. 187 K.

rrilE WONUEKtUJU LINIMENT.
This Liniment having been used, for

some years past,aa a family meaioine oy pro
prietor, and its good effects coming to tne notice
of his neighbors, bat, at tneir suggestion, con-
sented to manufacture it for the benefit of the af
flicted everywhere. It is the best remedy fer
Catarrh and Billious Cholio, ever offered to the
public; and will euro many other diseases in tne
human body. It is also a sure care for Pole-evi- l

and Wind-eall- s in horses. Directions for its use
accompany each bottle. Price, SI per bottle, er
six bottles for 5. Sent to any address by enclos
ing the price to WX.n.WAW)awv,

Hard Posteffioe,
Oot. S, 1869. Clearfield county, Pa,

fISS H. S. SWAN'S, Schoolor Girh,
"--- Clearfield, Fa.

The next Term of twentv-tw- e weeks will eenv
monce en Monday, May 9, 1879.

TBKXS OP TCITIOS.

Reading, Orthography.Writing, Object Les
sons, Primary Arithmetic ana rrimarr
Geography, per half term, (of 11 weeks), Si 99

tory, Local and leaenptive weograpny
ith Map Drawing, Orammar, Mental

and Written Arithmetic.
Alsrebra and the Sciences.
Instruction in Instrumental Musts. 19 99
Oil Painting, 1 99
Wax Work.

For full particulars send for Circular
Clearfield, August li, 1869- -1 y.

MILLWRIGHTING.
II. T. Farnsworth,

Would inform Mill owners, and those desirous
of having Mills built, that he is prepared to build
and tepair either Circular er Muley b Mills,
and Orist Mills after the latest improved pstterns.
He has also for sale an improved Water Wheel
which he guarantees to give satisfaction in regard
to power and speed. His motto is, to do work so
as to give perfect satisfaction. Those wishing fur
ther information will be promptly answered by
addressing him at Clearfield, Clearfield county
fa. Write yeur name and address plain.

April 20, 170-- 1 y.

THE HINKLBY
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE

Price $30.
Every family in the country needs one.
It knits everything from a mitten to a blanket.
A child 13 years can learn to work it in an hour
It is operated the same as sewing maohine by
Hand or loot, it uses out one needle, and is th
perfection of beauty and usefulness. Circulars
with cuts and lull particulars free to everybody
Agents wanted in every county. Apply quickly
HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE CO..
apl 178 Broadway, N. Y., or Bath, M.

THE NEW
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

294 EMPIRE 294
BOWIRT. SOWSBT.

The extraordinary success of their new and im
proved manufacturing Machines for light or heavy
work, nas induced tne

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
to manufacture a new Family Machine ot the same
style and construction, with additional ornamen-
tation, making it equal in beauty and finish with
other family machines,whereas in usefulness it far

OUTSTRIPS ALL COMPETITORS.
1 be price or this now acknowledged necessary
article comes within reach of every class, and
the Company is prepared 10 offer tbe most liberal
inducements to buyers, dealers and agents. Every
Machine warranted, Apply for circulars and
samples to

EMPIR E SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Ap.l3-3- No. 24 Bowery, New Tort

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.

The Fourth Session ef the present Sohelastie
year of this Institution, will commence en Men
day, the 25th day of April, 1870.

Pupils can enter at any time. They will be
charged with tuition from the time they enter to
the close of the session.

The course of instruction embraces everything
included in a thorough, practical aad aeoom
plished education of both sexes.

The Principal having had the advantage ef
much experience in his profession, assures pa
rents and guardians that his entire ability and
energies will be devoted to the mental and moral
training of the youth placed under his charge.

Taaus or Toitioi:
Orthography, Reading, Writing, and Primary

Arithmetic, per session, (11 weeks.) $5 99
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, aad Histo

ry- - S9.99
Algebr,Geomotry, Trigonometry, Mensuration

Surveying, Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry
Book-keepin- Botany, and Physical Oeogra
Py- -

. S9.99
Latin, Greek and French, with any of the a--

oove branches, $12,99
Music. Piano, (39 lessons.) $19,99
E7Xo deduetion will be made fer absence.

For further particulars inquire ef
BBTfP. L. HARRISON, a. m.

July 31.1887. Principal

R E M 0 V A L .

HARTSWICK & IRWIN,
DRUGGISTS,

Market St., Clearfield, Pa.
We beg leave to inform our old and new easte-rners, that si hiri removed our establishment tothe new building inst erected en Market street,nearly adjoining the Mansion House en the west,

and opposite Graham A Sons' store, where we re-spectfully invite the publie to come and buy their
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDI

CINES, OILS, PAINTS ir YARNISMSM

Our stock of Drugs and Medieinoseonsist ef every
thing used, salected with the greatest eare, and
WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE!

We also keep a lull stock ef Dyes, PerfumeriesToilet articles.Soans. Tooth Brashes. Hair Bra.k.
es, Whitewash Brashes, and every ether kiad ef
crusoos. vteoavealaiga let ef

White Lead, Turpentine,
Flaxseed Oil, Paints, and ia fact everything asedin the painting business, which wo offer at City
prices to cash buyers.

TOBACCO AND 3BGAXM,
Confeotionery. Spices, and the largest stock ef va--

w,.( iDu iu mis piace, ana warraateaw wi mw wt lb sBBrsoi asorus.
J. G. HARTSWICK,

Dee. J, 1848. JOHS P. I&WIN.

HARRY F. BIGLER & CO.,
Clearfield, Pa.,

Have Just received and offer for sale cheap,
Single and double, iron and wood,

SHOVEL PLOWS ;

Patent, iron and wood, expanding
CULTIVATORS ;

Patent-scre- steel CCLTIVATOK TEETH ;

Solid steel, single and double,
SHOVEL PLOW BLADES ;

PIHK AND WHITE LINING SKISS, AND
ROAN SKINS.

Clearfield, April 20, 1879.

C. KRATZER & SONS

are receiving a iplendid stock of

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

LACK CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES,

COUNTERPANES AND QUILTS,

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS,

LADIES SILK COATS AND OVERSKIRTS,

ELEGANT SHAWLS AND LACE POJNTS,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S TRIMMED
HATS,

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS,

BEST KID GLOVES LADIES', GENTLE
MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S,

BLACK AND FANCT SILKS,

FINE BLACK ALPACAS,

UNEQUALLED STOCK LADIES' AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES AND GAITERS,

MEN'S CALF AND FRENCH KIP BOOTS,

HEAVr CALF BOOTS, $S,

MEN'S AND BOTS FINK AND HEATT
SHOES,

BEST STONE TEA SETTS, ,

CASSIMERES VERT CHEAP,

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND PROVISIONS
AT LOWEST RATES,

LIBERAL REDUCTION TO THOSE BUY
ING IN QUANTITY, .

WOOL, MARKETING AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE WANTED.

Clearfield, Jan SO, 1869.

ATTENTION,

BUYERS

READ! READ!!

Who aells the cheapest goods in the
count j ?

M'OSSOP !

Who aells best calicoes at 12 J cts a yard

MOSS OF!

Who sells best unbleached muslin at 17 cents .

M 0 S S O P !

Who aells Hall's Calf Boots at $500?
MOSS on

, Who sells Hall's best Coarse Beets at Si it ?

;MOSSOF!

Who sells Hall's bestKip Boots at $4,50?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Hats lower thaa anybody else?

MOSSOPI

Who sells Sugar th cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

Whp sells Sjrup the cheapest?

.MOSSOPI

Who sells Flour the cheapest ?

MOSSOP?

Who sells Chop and Feed the cheapest ?

MOSSOP! '

Who sells Hardware the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

Who tells Queensware the cheapest ?

MOSSOP?

Who sells Tinware the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Clothing the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Plaster the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!
as

Who sells .Salt the cheapest?

MOSSOP!

Who first brought goods down te the
lowest cash prices ?

MOSSOP!,

ETerjbody should buy their goods at

MOSSOP S!
ClearJeld, May U. 1869.

a.? a? 25, 1870.

FULLERTON S
(formerly M'Gaugbey'e,)

Restaurant and Ice Cream balooB,
IN LEAVY'S NEW BUILDINO,

Second St., Clearfield, Pa.

Constantly kept oa hand tne selection of

Candies, Cigars, Tobacco, Nuts, As.

Also Fresh Oysters, reeeived daily, aad

served up ia any style, to suit the

taste of customers.

A full stock of goods just received from the East.

BST Billiard Saloon in Second Story.
April z7-'- 70. D. R. rULLBBTOS.

NEW STOKE.
Corner of Second St. and Hill Read.

R. MITCHELL
Has just received and opened, at the abev earn

ed plaee, aa entire new stock ef Bpriag

aad Summer Geedt, which he will
ell very cheap for cash.

His steek consists efv
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Queensware, Boots and Shoes, Hats aad
Caps, Ready made Clothing, etc. He also keeps

choice Flour, Cora Meat, Chop feed,

Baeoa.Ftsh and dried Fruits.

Persons desirous of purchasing goods at fair
rates are respectfully requeeted te

give him a call.

Approved country produce will be taken, at
the highest prices, ia exehangeter goods.

Clearfield, Jane 17, 1S68.

0, YES! 0, YES!!

A GOOD FARM FOR SALE

Persons desirous of purchasing a farm, are di-

rected to examine that valuable ntoperty ia Law- -

reuoe township, and situate at tne meutn ei i

Clearfield ereek two miles Bast of the Borough
or Clearfield, aad convenient te seneois ana
churches.

The property contains O.VE HUnunnu
AND TWENTY ACRES, part of which is im- -
proved aad under a high state of cultivation
the whole being well fenced. Coal, irea ere, and
other minerals are found on tbe same.

The buildings consist of a good TWO-STOR-

D WELLING HOUSE. J8.by 48 feet a GOO D
BAR N. and ether eenvenienteutbuildincs And
there is growing on tbe premises a young bearing I

orcnaru 01 cnoioe iruii ire... i

This property is very pleasantly situated, and
K.tn m .t th. ennftn.nse of the creek and the river. I

it is a very desirable and inviting residence fer a I

lU.P.'V!f.Al2Z?rlj
ing bouse during the rafting season. I

. ... .v ..--j .1.1 ,v:1 Dl till UU DUrtU UH l IHH irtl. IUK
bounded by the creek and river, makes it one ef
tne best railing grounaa in mis secuou, ana, u
such yields a handsome reveaue yearly.

The owner. Mr. M. A. Frank, having perm a
nently settled in the west, is the reason fer dis
posing or tbisvalaaoie property, xor terms, etc.
apply to o. avn,

etober 9, 1899. Clearfield, Pa.

BARGAINS

IN

ALL KINDS OF

GOODS

AT THE

M A 31 M O T II

--STORE

OF THE

Moshannon Land and Lumber Co..

OSCEOLA,

Clearfield County,

Penii'a.

WANTED 19,090 pounds of WOOL, at the
Bronx," Clearfield, Pa. jolt

VERT FLU blank sts will
J.EHAWA80JS.

be sold cheap

NOW! NOW!! NOW!!!

REMOVAL.
The undersigned respectfully Informs the eitl- -

lens of Clearfield and vicinity, that be has re
moved his BAKERY to the building on the corner
ef Market and Third Streets, formerly occupied
by John Hilburn, whore he keeps on hand all
kinds eh

Confectionanes,
BREAD, PIES,

Cakes, etc.,
which will be sold at very reasonable rates.

BREAD ONLY 19 CENTS A LOAF.
r.b. 23, 1879-3- m. JOHN A. STADLER.

ATTENTION RAFTSMEN!
Raftsmen are informed that the best and eheap- -

sst bread caa at all times be had at

STADLER'S BAKERY,
Clearfield, Pa.

). I. BESO, a. . Beer
S.F.WBA BB ,NOTICE, w'w-

-
W. P0WBLL, BBTTS.

CLEARFIELD- - TLANING MILL

ALL RIGHT.

Hsssss. HOOP, TfATBR A CO., Proprietors.

would respectfully inform the citisens of the

eounty that they have completely refitted and

supplied their PLACING MILL, in this Beroagh,

with the best aad latest improved

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY,

aad are aew prepared to exeeate all orders la

their liao of business, such as

Flooring, Weatherboardine,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Brackets, said

Moldings, of all kinds.

"They have a large stock ef dry lumber ea hand.

and will pay each fer clear stuff,

inch can ael plank preferred IKev 9.'67.

XTIW SPRING STOCK!
XI

J. SHAW k SON.
Have just returned from the east aad ars aew

"f "
formerly occupied by Wm. F. Irwin, ea Market
c , , . , ,1 v. ...i;, . !
--J""" " r
lowest cash prises.

Their stock consists of a geueral assertment ef

Dry Goed., Qroe.ri... Queeusware, Hardware,
Boots, Shoes. Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Vress toeecs.

I Fruits. Candles. Fish, Salt, Brooms, Sails, etc.,
I

fet, everything usually kept la a retail store

procured to order.

Their stock is well selected, and eessists ef ike

newest goods, is of the best quality, ef the latest

styles, and will be sold at lowest prices for sash,

or ezchaaged for approved eeaatry produce.

Be sure and call and examine ear stock before

making your purchases, as we arc determined

nlease all who may favor us with their custom.
May 8, 1SIT. J. SHAW A SOU.

T?URNITURE ROOM 8.

jon.i GCELicrr,
Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order suen furniture as may be desir
ed, in good style and at cheap rates fer cash. He
mostly has on band at his uimture Keens.'
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is

BUREAUS A3D SIDEBOARDS.
Wardrobes and Book cases ; Centre. Sofa, Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension lablcs.
Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Je- -

ny-iain- d ana otner Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS. W0RK-STAND- HAT

- BACKS, WASH-5TAKD- mo.

Spring-sea- t. Cain-botto- aad Parlor Chairs;
And eommen ana outer inaira.

LOOIKG-OLA- S JII
Cf..Te.ry description on hand, and new glasses fer

old frames, which will be put la oa ery
reasonable terms, en short notice.

He also keeps oa hand, or furnishes to order. Hair,
tJorn-feusa:- , Uar and Uotton top atattresses.

COFFINS, Or ETERV H1.1D. .

Made to order, and funerals attended with a
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also, House painting 4one to order.
The above, and many other articles arc furnished
to customers eheap forcasa or exchanged ferap
provea country proanco. unerry, maple, replar,

d and other Lumber suitable for tbe busi
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

Kemember the shop is oa Hanoi street, Olear- -
neid, and nearly opposite the "uid Jew store."
December. 1881 JJHH Ul'KLlCH

P. T. I.
DR. BOYEll'S

PCRB

WEST BRANCH BITTERS.
A Para, Pleasant, Safe and Reliable Tonie.com

pounded from fresh and choice herbs and pos-
itively pure spirits, free from fusil oil. er

ether irritating properties, and will
mot disagree or offend the meet

delicate stomach. Warrant-a- d

to contain more med-
icinal virtue than any

bitters at present offered to the publie.

IT NEEDS BUT A TRIAL.

To increase the Appetite to promote Digestion
to ours Dyspepsia te cure Fet or and Ague te

euro Biliousness to en re Constipation to cure
Cbronio Diarrhea to euro Flatulence to euro
Acid Krnetationa to care Nervous Debility to
core Hypochondria to euro fiallownesa of the
Complexion to cure Pimples and Blotches te
euro General Debility and Prostration of the
Physical Powers,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

BOLD EVERYWHERE, AT SI PERBOTTLB.

A liberal discoun t to the trade.

ABOTACTBBBD BXCLCSIVBLT Br

A. I. SUA W,
CLEARFIELD, PA.,

Dealer ia Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dya
Stuffs. Oils, Paints. Varnishes, 4c, Patent

Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors for
medical purposes, Fancy and Toilet

Articles, and all good usually
kept in a Drug Store, acid

eheap.
Having in his employ a clerk a graduate in

Pharmacy who speaks both English aad Gor-
man, the undersigned feels no hesitancy in saying
that customers can rely upon basing the prescript
tions properly put up. A. I. SHAW,

Feb. 23, mo.

REMOVAL!
REMOVAL!

0. KRATZER & SONS,
Have removed te the large and legist, a i

BT0RK ROOM, on Second Street, edjoiai.g U
roll Biglor's Hardware Store, where Uey ;;,
be pleesed te see their old and aew easts.,,

Citisens of the county visiting Cleari.ls, ai
wishing to make purchases, will iad it U Uti,
advantage to examine their steek.

Seeds at cash prices exshaaged for all kl,i
country produce. jaB , .,,

LOOK AT THIS!

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Bibles and Miscellaneous Seeks; Sseet Matte
aae violin;

Blank Aeccaai aad Pass Beeks.ef everyPaper and Kaveleee. Freaek
pressed and plain; Psasaid Psscils;

Deeds; Mortgages; Jadgmeat, Is.ash.a aasT
rremisery notes;

Blank Legal Paper; White aad Parebsiest
Brier; lgai eap; Keeerd esp esc

Bill cap, etc.,

Will be sold at Wholesale er Retail by

P. A. G A U L I N,
At the Post in. oa Market Street,

Clearfield, Pa.
May , 1S9S

A. . aeTBTOB. a. s. rests.

B0YNT0N & YOUNG,

Cor. Fourth and Pine Streets.

CLEARFIELD, PA.,

jfiisncTCESKs er

STEAM EN GINKS,
Mulay and'Circular Saw Mills,

HEAD BLOCKS, WATER WHEELS,

SHAFTIHG, PVLIK1S, S0LTS,

and all kinds of Mill work.

STANLEY PARLOR ST0VSS,

COOK STOVES,
. .1 V A a, r,Heating fctOT99, Med tuoes, I Iowa,

I . and esstlgs ef all kiads.

DEALEKS IX

j Gifarde' Injector, Steam Gauges, Steam Wsltiies,

Oilers, Tallow Cups, Oil Cups, S sage 'eeks,

Air Cocks, Glebe Talvet, Cketk T sites.

Wrought Iron Pipe. Steam Pease,

Jieiler reed-Pump- a

Metals. Besp Suae rstkisg,

4am Paekiag. Ac. Ac.,

December 9, IMS f.

j. a. essMAii. a w. ostein. a. a. eaiaia,
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JAS. B. GRAHAM & SONS,

WBOLII1LI AKD RIT1IL tHUll

laallkladsef
Dry Goods, Beets end Skeea, esc Ctse,

5otioas, Groceries, Hardware, Qaetae.

ware, rToed aad Willewware, Fleer,

Bacon, Fith,SsIt etc., Market St ,

CLIAKFIILD, PA.

FOR THE LADIES
They have Beaaets. Bilks, Cebargs, ilteteaj

Meriaos. Wool Delaines, Lames, Slsr
hams. Prists, Popllas, lawas, s,

Haadkercblof Kid esc

other Oloves.Heeisry .Balmo-

rals, Hoop-skirt- a, aad i
general variety ef a,

trimmings.

Battels, Braids, etc., at the leweei ft

FOR GENTLEMEN
They have Blaok and Blue Cloths, Bins e

Is soy Cassimeros.EattiBetta, Tweeit.

sons, Water proof Cloth, Silk. Ssti

aad common Testiagi. etc , la

great variety, and at prises

sbatwill give gcwl
satisfaetlea ts ssyersV

ALSO,
A general assertmeat of Rsady mtt C

Ing, Hats and Caps, Beets aad asset.

Hardware and Queensware, a gssd

Block, Wood and Willowwsrs,

and a full stock of fl reseries.

IN FACT,
GRAHAM A SOUS sell all articles tkst sre

asually kspt in a eoeiwy

tore, aad heoMtfae people gensrslly

will Cod it to their edveutsgs te

boy goods of theau

Grain aad country predate tesoa
exehaageferwosis.

Am. Ja-- 99.


